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Biggest Red Drive af Hue

BATTLE NEAR SAIGON

AP Radiopholo
U.S. MARINES KEEP. WATCH OVER STREET IN HUE AS THEY RATTLE BEOS FOB CONTB0I OF THF CITY IN SOUTH VlFTNAM,

Hospital Holds
Mrs. Wallace

HOUSTON. Tex. (AP) — Gov.
Lurlecn Wallace of Alabama
has suffered a delayed reaction
to radiation treatments and her
release from a Texas hospital
will be delayed at least 24 hours,
a hospital spokesman said Sat-
urday.

A spokesman at M. D. Ander-
son Hospital and Tumor Insti-
tute said Mrs. Wallace suffered
the reaction Frid«y night.

The nation's only woman gov-
ernor had been undergoing the
radiation treatments which doc-
tors hoped would destroy a
small, possibly m a l i g n a n t ,
growth in her pelvic area.

2 of Columbus1 Ships Found
Off Jamaica, Diver Says

SAIGON (AP) —
Heavy fighting Was re-
ported early Sunday
about 6 miles north-
east of Saigon in one
of the areas that has
seen repeated action
during the Communist
offensive of the past
four days.

The American Command
said South Vietnamese Ma-
rines and elements of the
U.S. mh .Armored Uav. •
Rest, were battling an un-
kuovsn-.siy.wl <»nemy force? tn
the area. Heavy air strikes
had pounded the Commit*
nist positions before the
t w o forces l o c k e d i n
"heavy" g r o u n d fighting,
spokesmen said, hut they
hud no other detail*.

Tactical fighter uircuirt had
liit in thai region, near the sub-

SAIGON (AP) — A U.S. 'mil-
Mary spokesman said .Sunday
the toll of Communist troops
killed by allied fnrrrs in (hi*
Mirk's widespread fighting has
climbed to about 14,700. lie saiii
an rxael figure and updated
allies' casualties wouM lit- an-
nounced later.

urban town of Thu Due. through-
out .Saturday, .striking what wore
described as cxfiltralinn rnuli-s
«t''T-»jimnni.st forces moving
' ,ilic areas of Saigon and
7 ^V7?on Nhut Air Base.
"Ourinii the niornin;;. M>oki'.s-
liii'ii said, ' an estimated Viet
Cong battalion had been spoiltd
moving in .sampans away from
the capital.

(Pacific .S'/nr* fc Stripes corre-
spondent S.Sgt. Gerard Fork'-n
(Continued on Back Paee. Cnl. 1)

ST. ANN. Jamaica (DPI) —
At the mouth of this small
Caribbean Bay, government div-
er Robert Marx has found what
he believes are two 4fi5-yi>av-old
ships used by Christopher Co-
lumbus on his ill-fated fourth
voyage to the new world.

If Auurz & tuSCoYcry *» con-
firmed scientifically—and he is
confident it will—it will provide
historians with a wealth of new
information about the plucky
Italian sailor who discovered
the North American continent

while seeking a short cut to the
Orient.

Marx, a 34-year-old mustach-
ioed diver hired by the Jamai-
can government two and a half
years ago to excavate the sunk-
en pirate city of Port Royal
off Kingston, discovered one of
4V»A f*A?»tn*XMC «vro/-l'o OV**" ^**ib X.U!U***kJuu < • i i. w*.-j U t k i M

vear ago while on a "busman's
holiday."

"Finding the wreck was
easy." said Marx, who has
spent over six years research-
ing the life of Columbus in

Spanish archives. "He described
the exact location of the wrecks
in his diary."

Columbus landed in this small
bay on the north-central coast
of Jamaica in 1504 after losing
two of his four ships in a storm
off Panama. The two remaining

Santiago were badly damaged
in that storm, and he began a
frantic search for provisions
and materials to repair them.

He put in at the Isle of Pines
(Conllmierf on Back I'nge, Col. 1 >

Now Hear T/i/s,
Loving Lamp Lit
SAN FRANCISCO (UPl)-Tln!

sailors of the aircraft carri'-r
Oriskany have given fair
warning to San Francisco's
single girls.

TV... u:,~ *-l.:« ri*>,>l-rwl :.« C^r*
Atti. &"£y .«I1»|J uut.cut.1* ... ......

Francisco Wednesday after H
rugged tour of duty in Hie
waters around Vietnam.

A huge makeshift sign on the
side of the carrier said: "We're
here to make love, not v.ar."



.SAIGON (AP) 4 A ' UiS., military
sppke,sman, reviewing the first four days
of the battle.for Saigon,, said 'Saturday
the. Viet Cong set-up their-eonnnand post
in a Buddhist pagoda' arid an aid station
in the race-track grandstands.

Both • •' were seized • 'by: Vietnamese
troops, backed by American units, i n -
heavy fighting in. the.past, two .days.

.According to reports from1, prisoners
and other sources, the command post for
the guerrillas' 4,500-man Saigon task
force had been set up in An Quang
pagoda and .it was there "for a long
time," Prisoners said that a brigadier
general conducted Jhe operations from
the pagoda through a command structure
known -as the 214lh Hanoi 'unit, the
spokesman-added. '

The American spokesman said all of
•the information about the pagoda-com-

. mand :post had been gathered by Viet-
namese intelligence units. , l

The* An Quang pagoda has been the
headquarters r. for antigovernment Bud-
dhist monks'since their "struggle com-
mittee" movement was crushed by the
military government about two years
ago. • • - • - . : • • • i

The spokesman said that when South.
Vietnamese troops stormed into the
pagoda " they seized enough military
equipment to run a major command.

At the race track on the western out-
skirts of. the City, the guerrillas put up
a : stiff fight for the- grandstand, the
spokesman said. ....-,.. - -

"We found.out why when we-took it.
They had,set up an aid station there with
medical supplies and were determined to
hold out." ' . : -

He also credited an armored 'cavalry

squadron of. the U.S. 25th Inf. Div. with
saving Saigon's Tan Son N h u t ; airfield
when the guerrillas' unleashed their
massive surprise attacks early Wednes-
day.
. The cavalrymen raced their tanks and

armored personnel carriers from Cu Chi
to Saigon, 25 miles away, "and they were
shooting when they arrived/'-;he said
"They had a hard fight and blunted the
VC assault. They did a fantastic job."

Friday,-he said, Vietnamese Marines
sweeping west of the airfield found the
bodies of 162 guerrillas who had been
killed when a l l i e d fighter-bombers
smashed a factory where they had gath-
ered for an assault. More than 100 weap-
ons also were, found, he said;

The spokesman, said the Viet Cong
commander had succeeded in infiltrating
12to 15 battalions—some 4,500 men—into

on Battle
Saigon for the Lunar New Year offen-
sive. As the attack broke, the'govern-
ment rushed in some 7,000 marines, para-
troopers and. rangers, He. said,-and'about
4,000 U.S. .infantrymen were taken from
their divisions in the'field and rushed
into the fray.

As of midnight Friday, he said, the
allied troops had killed 2,003 enemy sol-
diers and taken 94 prisoner and 599
weapons. ; • ' • -

Prisoners told , interrogators they
began moving into Saigon Monday night
and were led to various points' where
they were issued weapons, ammunition
and food for one and a half days the
spokesman said. '

He added: "They were told-to hold
out for 48 hours and then they would be
relieved. They must be very disillusioned
now.'

Battle for Saigon
%»F

South Vietnamese troops in an armored personnel carrier
(above) advance through a smoke-filled street as they move to
retake a northern Saigon suburb. At left, » Vietnamese soldier uses
a rocket launcher in a Saigon street. He was battling Viet Cong
guerrillas in the southwestern sector of the: city. (AP Radiophoto)

2 Correspondents
Quizzed by Reds

DA NANG,. Vielnam. (AP). —
Two French correspondents re-
ported -Saturday.-.they.-had been
taken captive and held by ."the
N o r t h "Vietnamese for three
hours during the street fighting
in -Hue. .

TKey are Francois Manure of
Agcnce France Presse and'Cath-
erine .Leroy, a photographer for
Black: Star.

-They'had entered Hue Thurs-
day night and 'spent the jiight in

;a church. Shortly after leaving
Friday morning, wearing civil-
ian clothes, they were picked up
by a group of uniformed North
Vietnamese soldiers about 600
yards from the U.S. Military

Saigon Spectator Sport: Street War
By M.SGT. 1X>N PRATT

SAS Vietnam Bureau ChW

SAIGON—The citizens of Sai-
gon have a new pastime—war-
watching.

Maybe the initial terror of the
.Viet Cong, attacks during the
Lunar New Year holidays is
subsiding, or maybe, there's
simply nothing else to do under
the terms of President Nguyen
Van Thicu's spartan martial
law decree.

At any rate, reporters seek-
ing, scenes of action can find
them by following the eyes and
footsteps of ; ever-increasing
numbers of civilians on the
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streets.
During a brisk battle near the

presidential palace Wednesday
hundreds of civilians lined side-
walks down the street, The
more curious — or t h e least
cautious—then inched forward
until they were at the very
edges of the linos of fire.

The next day, after the Reds
were- routed, two Caucasian
couples strolled down Nguyen
Du where the Communist dead
still lay. Holding hands, they
just let go long enough'to photo-
graph the grisly scene.

"Tourists", spat one news-
man. "That's the last thing we
need."

Thursday night, a group of
Americans stood on the roof of

the Plaxa enlisted hotel and
watched a fire, fight in -the
streets below. A Navy chief,
there as a sentry, counted eight
grenade explosions and wonder-
ed about civilian casualties in
the thickly populated area.

There were streets in the city,
though, where there were no
spectators, where there were no
people visible at all.

Streets in Cholon, normally a
.morass of traffic, were utterly
deserted.

The occasional crack of an
unseen sniper's rifle explained
why;

But in other streets where
government troops decisively
held the upper hand, spectators
continued to gather.

Advisory compound in Hue.
They had a letter in Viet-

namese .explaining .they .were
• F r e n c h news correspondents.
They were finally presented lo a
North Vietnamese officer, who
.accepted the letter-and ordered
them freed. .

The -pair simply walked away
and, a short time later entered
an outpost held by South Viet-
namese troop's.

Sleeping Pills
Urged for VG

SAIGON (AP)—Saigon's resi-
dents a r e being told, among
other things, to put sleeping
pills into the food of Viet Cong
in case the Communist soldiers
force them 1 > provide shelter.

- The sleeping pills idea is on
a seven-point list of instructions
on how to deal . with the Viet
Cong being, distributed by South
Vietnamese National Police Di-
rector Brig. Gen. Nguyen Ngoc
Loan.

The instructions urge civilians
not to go out in groups during
the curfew. During the present
fighting, a nationwide 24 hour
curfew has been in effect, but
it has been lifted for a few hours
at a time.

Saigonnaise also are urged to
"use all means to try to stop
the Viet Cong" from using build-
ings in the city as hideouts from
which to snipe at government
and U.S. troops.

Red Barracks
SATGON (AP) - U.S. Ai

Force F105 Tliunderchief fight-
er-bombers flew deep in fo North
Vietnam Friday to makb two
radar bomb 'strikes 'on Com-
munist aniiy'.bavracks. :

Headquarters said one of .the
strikes was 43 miles west-north-
west off Hanoi and. (he other'55
miles' north west of the capital
city. . . • ' • • •

.Ove.'rcast .skies spawned by
continuing northeast monsoons
hampered a . damage assess-
ment. '•'.' • - • '

A4 Skyhawks from the. car-
rier 'Ticonderoga raked an ene-

.my .troop, concentration on the
northern edge of the demilitar-
ized zone.

Casualties
WASHINGTON.. (S&S) - The

Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict in
Vietnam. . . .. •

KILLED IN ACTION
Army

Sgt: Gary L. Nordquist, Compton, Calif.
SP4 Donald G. Macintosh, El Sobranie,

Calif.
We: Lee A. Luallln, Oakland, Catif
SP4 Dave R. Scott, Junction City, Kan.
Cpl. William W.-- McClendon Jr., 'New

- Orleans, La. •; • , • ' ' '
Cpl. Robert J. Miller; Bad Axe,' Mich
Pic. John R. 'Favor, Flint, Mich.
SP4 John F. Lobslnger, Saint Louis Park.

Minn. -
SP4 Hershel Htggins, Festus, Mo
SP4 Ronald A. Galunle, Ridgewood,

•SP4 krnest. P."' Paldo ' Stnten island,

Pfc. Pclcr L. Lovett, . Rronx, N Y
' Slr!ckltmd' HcrnJersonvllle,

N«vy
HM3 Robert L. Wickllfle, New Orleans,

Marine Corps
LCCai; Gary L' Saxt0"' Co'hea«>l City,
Pfc. Mitchell F. Silvers, Norwalk, Calif
Pvt. .John J. Conirct-as, Carpinteria, Calif.
Pfc. Ronald W. Adams, Arvadu, Colo
Pfc. Terry M. Johnson, Springfield, lit.
LCpl. Michael F. 'Fanning, West Boylston,

Mass.
LCpl. Thomas L. Kingston, Saint Paul,

Minn.
Pvt. Recce A 'Critchfield Jr., Upper

Sandusky, Ohio. . MM

DIED OF WOUNDS
Marine Corps

S f Thl>tTlas e- ClJrNs Jr., Swansboro,
N.C.

Cpl. Marvin W. Bowen, Tavlors, S C
MISSINC TO DEAD— HOSTILE '

Army
SP4 John T. Me Chesney III, Phoenix,

SP4 David A. De Coste, Mlnooka, III
f'c; "[normis W. Hodge, Sprimjfleid, in.
SPX Frederick A. Pine, Trenton, N.J.
Cpl Arnold L. Coonrod, Orient, Ohio.
LTC Bob t.. Gregory, Fairfax, Va

MISSING IN ACTION
Army

SP4 Hitaire A. Andry Jr
SP4- Ronnie J. Eskew
Pfc. Edmund A. Skunda

Navy
EN3 Mlchae! E. Stephens
BM3 Charles M. White
RETURNED TO MILITARY CONTROL

Army
Ptc. Luis A; Ortiz-Rivera

Marine Corn
LCpl. Jose Agosto-Santos
Pfc. Michael R; Roha
LCpl Steven D. . Nelson, Released
previously on release #37-6«, C-8, 11 Jan
Mas killed as a result o< hostile action,
which was released in error

DIED NOT AS A RESULT
OF HOSTILE ACTION

. Army
SP5 Kenneth R. .Gay, Leavemvorfh, Kan.
Cp. Ronald L. Sandlin, Pontotoc, Miss.
Cpl. Ferdinand J. Kornlck Jr., Pittsburgh,

Marine C*rp*
Cpl. Arthur R. Jansen, Rome, N.Y. :



YacMilsa Corps' 67th Anniversary
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Is Costly
COLUMBUS, Ga. (UP!) - A

fetter left by chance on an Office
rfe.sk at the U.S. Military Assis-
tance Command in Saigon has
resulted in a commendation for
the writer, an Army sergeant,
whose wife and family live in
this "army" town near Ft, Ben*
wing.

S. Sgt, Richard Kemp, sta-
tioned in South Vietnam since
last June, wrote the tetter to his
son, Mike, in answer to the 7-
year-old's insistent question why
Us father couldn't come home.'

A general noted the letter on
a desk and, thinking it was an
entry for a contest run by the
American Freedoms Founda-
tion, forwarded it to the pat-
riotic group's headquarters.

The former president, of the
group, ex-President Eisenhower,
eommended Kemp for his "in-
'spiring conception of rights and
yesponsibililies."

Little Mike has asked why his
father and the fathers of his
playmates, all attached to Ft,
Benning. had to go and stay half
way around the world.

Kemp responded that he and
the other fathers didn't want to
leave them, "but you must un-
derstand I have to be here/'

He reminded his son of a con-
cert given by teen-agers at the
Ft. Benning post.

"In one of the songs they
sang, the words said 'Freedom
isn't free, you've got to pay the
price for your liberty',1' he
wrote. "Their words voiced a
very vital part of our court-
try . . .

"Being a soldier means a lot
more than wearing a uniform
and marching in parades, son,
it means giving of ourselves
completely when the time comes
to do so. Sometimes it means
giving your l i fe .

"You \\ho are not soldiers
must give of yourselves, too,
for the same things a soldier
swears to defend and protect.

"My job in Vietnam will last
only a year. That much of our
life together is little enough to
give for freedom of our country
and our -people . . .

"Our soldiers know that if this
terrible thing threatening the
world isn't stopped here, one
day we may have to fight it in
our own front yards. , . .

"I can't come home now,
Mike, because I have to make
my payment on the price of
your liberty. I'm proud to do it.
As an American I have to do it.

"You too must be proud that
I can do this. If you are you'll
be helping me a lot unt i l I get
home and then we can .go fish-
ing like 1 promised. Love, dad."

Re-Ups in Viet
On the Rise

S&S Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — If the pres-
ent trend continues, the Army
expects to see the largest num-
ber of men re-enlist for Viet-
n^m duly since the bu i ldup be-
gan in 19(55, Army personnel
officials have reported.

In the 27 months f rom Oc-
tober, 1955 to December 1(J!>7,
about 8.700 enlisted men in
grades lvf> and below have
asked for the V i e t n a m re-enlist-
ment, option.

Many of those who re-enlisted
for Vie tnam were soldiers on
duty in Europe.

Re-enl is tments for Vie tnam
increased steadily th rough Itifi7,
s tar t ing from a low of 242 in
January to a hi;
November.

2AMA, Japan (S&S) — Capt.
Gail Watden is a real soldier in
the eyes of.young infantrymwt
who have fought bitter battles
in th£ jungles of Vietnam—even
though she never gets a speck
of grime on her starchy white
uniform,

Like thousands of others who
marked the 67th anniversary
of the Army Nurse Corps Fri-
day, she has earned the grati-
tude and affection of wounded
soldiers whose w o u n d s the
nurses have healed and hearts
they have reached.

They often thank Capt, Walden

and her sister nurses at the
Camp &tma Hospital in a simple
and touching- way. They make
thrni honorary members of: the
Screaming Eagles or whatever
outfit a grateful soldier might
be from.

Capt. Walden, who comes from
Mcscfitite, Tex,, and is education-
al coordinator for nursing serv-
ice, plans <:o volunteer for Viet-
nam when she finishes, here.
Asked why, she points out that
she is already enrolled by
honorary membership in six
units there.

One of her most prized

souvenirs cattle from Pfc. t)an
Crows, who ,was so anxious- to
make her ah honorary member
of the 101 st Airborne Dtv, that
he ripped a Screaming Eagle
patch from his jungle-stained
fatigues and handed it to Capt.
Walden, first sanitizing it with
a few drops of cologne.

Light moments like this are
appreciated by the nurses. There
are very few in a hospital where
any day is full of the unexpected
—and could bring an onrush of
injured or wounded in numbers
to match the casualties of a

H4.
cal and

J. Soslor, „,,„ nnr.se of ,„<- s.r*.
isolation wards of Camp Zanta hospital, jng ambulance at the Zama heliport. (S&S)

*i* Is Where the Chaplain

Of in

M.Sgt. Gewge A. Hope stands beside a spirit housi- in the
USMACT/JUSiVLUiT compound in Bangkok, Thailand. Spirit houses
are ereeJed by Buddhists to eare for the spirits of the dead. (S&S)

By SPEC. 5 MIKE BOYD
S&S Skid Correspondent

BANGKOK, Thailand — Hope
is literally where it (he) should
be—in the chaplain's office.

U.S. Air Force M. Sgt. George
A. Hope, 37, was recently as-
signed to the o f f i c e of the chap-
lain, (Lt. Col.) Ernest W. Arm-
strong, U.S. Army, in Headquar-
ters. U.S. M i l i t a r y Assistance
Command, Thai land (USMA-
CT), and Joint U.S. Mil i ta ry Ad-
visory Group, Thailand (JUSM-
AGTJ.

Hope and his wife, the former
Verna M. Garr ison, ol' Hamp-
ton, Iowa, a r r ived in Bangkok
recently wi th the i r ch i ld ren —
Theresa, 11; Thomas. 10; and
Michael , S.

Hope has been a t tached to
chapla ins ' o f f i ce s since 1953. He
attended the C h a p l a i n ' s School
at Port Siocum. N . Y .

Hope's only a d j u s t m e n t prob-
lem has been t h e "the A r m y
way." USMACT/JUS! \ iAGT is a
joint . ,servi"e command .

No prob cms have come up
in work ing w i t h an A r m y chap-
l a i n , t hough . Regard less of the
service, c h a \> i a i n s' o f f i ces
around the \ \ o r l d h a v e I lie same
goals and t - c . ^ p o n s i b i l i l k - s — ihe
s p i r i t u a l and mora l g r o \ \ t h o f
l i i O ; n < M l i j i d t h e i r h n u i i H s .

niajot% disaster in a civilian hog'
pital.

"Military nursing is, different
front civilian nursing,'* explains
Maj. Esther J. Segler, Sioux
Falls, S.D., head riui'se of the
surgical and isolation wards.
"The Army nurse is expected to
assume more responsibility and
to carry out many types of treat-
ment that would be unheard of
in civilian hospitals."

Capt., Walden says her duties
make her proud of being a wom-
an as well as a nurse, A smile
at a 19-year-old stretcher patient
just in from "the Nam" can
bring a wide smile in return,
and that 10-foot-tall feeling for
the nurse.

But a soldier who later calls
for a nurse might be disap-
pointed to see a hrrsky six-footer
named Theodore L. I lunlington
walk in. A captain, Huntington
is one of hundreds of male
nurses who joined the Army
Nurse Corps since they were
first accepted in 1955.

Invading what was once a
woman's world, he became in-
terested in nursing while work-
ing as an orderly in the hospital
in his hometown, Manitowoc,
Wis., after high school classes.
Studying later at the Alexian
Brothers School of Nursing,
where the students were all men,
he got his degree with the Army
Student Nurse Program.

Huntington is neither resented
nor giggled at. He does a job.
And as Maj. Scgler points out,
it could in f u t u r e t imes include
parachuting into a jungle to
treat wounded and save lives.

Ask any patient about Ihe
treatment which combines °f-
ficiency and compassion and
he'll likely reply in the same
manner as Pfc. Robert J.
Magi-utter, 22. Kcntfiekl. Calif .

"They are dedicated, friendly
and seem extremely concerned
about each and every patient."

No Ho
For illness
Or Injury

By S&S Staff Writer

Illness doesn't take a holiday,
so it was duty as usual Fri-
day for Army nurses throughout
the world vvlio were celebrating
their (57th anniversary.

When Congress created the
Army Nurse Corps on Feb. 2,
1901, 176 volunteer n u r s e s
answered Ihe roll call.

World War I found <JOO nurses.
caring for the sick and wounded
in Britain, France, Belgium,
I taly and Siberia. I t was din-ing
that war that the f i r s t Army
nurse received a Dis t inguished
Service Cross. The nurse carried
on her duties of a t t e n d i n g to the
injured even though wounded
herself by a bul le t t h a t had put
her eye out .

In World War II, 57,000 A r m y
nurses served in b o t h t hea t e r s .
Many were impr i soned a f t e r the
fall of Corregidor. and many
died wi th Ihe soldiers at bloody
An/Jo.

Dining the Korean coul ' l i c l I l i e
Army nurses \ so rkcd side by
side wi th nurses f r o m o i l i e r
Un i t ed Na t ions c o u n t r i e s .

i'n 1955 by t h e f i r s t n u i i e
nurses jo ined !he Corp.-.. in-
creasing t r a d i t i o n a l l i e x i b i i i i y
and. a b i l i t y lo accompl i sh as-
signed rn is ,- . ions.

V ie tnam has f o u n d i h ' - A r m y
Nurse Corps earrsni : - : on m i i i e
t r ad i t iona l manne r .
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Heavy Fighting Continues Hear Saigon
(CwtiMM-4 Fran Page 1)

reported U.S. and South Viet-
namese troops killed 40 Reds
about 15 miles northwest of
Saigon Saturday. -:

(The 'American troops, from
the 1st Inf. Div., were helilifti'd
from Tan Son Nhut to reinforce
the Vietnamese.

(The Red force attacked with
mortars and rockets and then
made a ground a.ssault but were
held off by the Americans and
South Vietnamese. The Commu-
nists finally withdrew.)

The Communists pressed their
biggest offensive of the war in
the old imperial capita) of Hut;
Saturday and opened new heavy
artillery and ground assaults
along the critical northern fron-
tier, where allied commanders
anticipate an even larger offen-
sive.

"The most intensive fighting
going on right now is still in the
Hue area." .said Brig. Gen. John
Chaisson. director of the U.S.
Command's combat operations
?i't)t,->r. "Th* bi;» it^m on the
battle map is still the posture of
tfie enemy along the demili-
tarized /one."

VC Take
Nurse as

NEW YORK (UPI)-Viet
Cong guerrillas who massacred
Nix American missionaries at a
Vietnamese leper colony took a
younst missionary nurse priso-
ner in the attack, it was learned
Saturday.

A siMikesman for the Christian
and Missiona y Alliance, which
operated the leprosarium, said
«. r:—.» ....„„„< r..n~. • <-„«... ••*.«* t * |»»*»• »««*««« •««%.
chairman of its Vietnamese
department confirmed t h c
deaths of the six earlier this
week.

But the report said that Miss
Beity Olsen. 32. first believed to
have fled safely into (he junule.
was taken p isoncr by (lie Viet
Cong. Her fate was unknown.

The spokesman said Miss
Olsen was the daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. Waller Olsen of
Seattle, both missionaries. The
father Is chairman of Hie
alliance's work in Ivory Coast.

Kilted in the atir.ck on the
Ran Me T.'uiot Minion Hospital
were Robert ZI'CIIUT of Toledo.
Oliio; Leon C. Griswold of
Orlando, Flu., and While Plains,
N.Y.; his daughter Caiolyn; the
Rev. C. Edward Thompson of
New Kensington. Pa.: his wife
Ruth; .->nd Miss Pnth Willing of
Cleveland, Ohio. Ziemor's wife

_Marie_ ivus-budly—wounded
Military reports" "said the

leprosarium, which had 200 beds
and facilities to treat 2.000
outpatients, was "totally obliter-
ated."

Chaisson also reported sig
. nificaot fighting in the provincial

capitals of Kontum in the Cen-
tral Highlands and Xuaii Loc,
38 miles northeast of Saigon..

In Saigon, a 16-year-old girl
firm? a machine gun at U.S.
miMtary jeeps was captured in
a fire-fight near the big Amer-
ican post exchange In the Chi-
nese section of Saigon.

Chaisson also disclosed that
ramnagin? Viet Cons 'forces had
freed 2,000 to 3,000 prisoners
from the Hue jail. He'also said
U.S. Marines had killed 111 Com-
munist troops in heavy fighting
n^ar Cam Lo, the center anchor
line of allied strori^points along
thfi demilitarized xone line.

Chaisson said the Communists
have the largest concentration
of troup? ever put together in
one area of the country in and
south of the demilitari/ed zone.

He said these troops, es-
timated te^be as many as 53,-
000 North Vietnamese Army re^
gu'ars, were not committed to
the week-long Communist offen-
sive against South Vietnam's
cities, incliKl'n',' Hue.

"In the two northern pro-
vinces, the big item on the bat-
lie iua|« ».•» nliii the puMiire of
the enemy along the DMZ,"
Chaisson said.

"Cam Lo is Hie center anchor
alon1^ the DMZ line." Chaisson
continued. He said the most rc-
(— nt indication of the possible
beginning of even a biggej- Com-
munist offensive than the one
of the past week was heavy
fighting Friday near Cam Lo.

in the fighting there, Commu-
n'st forces attacked with mor-
tars and mach'no jnms a U.S.
Marine combined action phitoon
headquarters at Cam Lo. These
platoons work in so-called libe-
rated villages. Another company
of U.S. Marines moved in to
take up the battle. After six
hours of fighting, seven Marines
--J i » « r>_ _.»..... i ..< <_„..„.. ...„_„

killed, the U.S. command re-
ported. Another 20 Marines were
wounded. The Marines also re-
ported seizing 87 weapons and
taking into custody 43 suspected
Commun'st*.

In the heaviest shelling of the
week along the northern fron-
tier in the last 24 hours. Com-
munist gunners ixmndcd Marine
stiiingiMints along the DM/
with more than 600 rounds of
mortar, rockets and artillery.

Another 3G rounds of mortars
and rockets slammed into the
Marine combat base at Khc Sanh
in the northwest quadrant of
Sunlit. Vietnam. '•-•'

Farther to the south Commu-
nist gunners hit the bis Ameri-
can fighter base at Da Nang
wilts another barrage of 40
rockets.

Chaisson indicated that allied
forces were gaining (he upper

_ _ _
in;,' that has cost almost 13,000
enemy dead during the past five
days, by U:S. and South Viet-
namese count.

U.S. casualties for the same

period were put at 318 killed
and 1,639 wounded

Based on the U.S. figures, the
allied forces are killing about
13 enemy troops for every allied
man- killed.
. In Hue, the provincial capital

of Thus Thien province 400 miles
northeast of Saigon, Chaisson
said there are still at least two
Communist- companies— perhaps
300 troops— to the walled citadel.

He predicted that within the
next day or so the city would
be under complete government
control.

In the provincial capital of
Xuan Loc, Communist troops
attacked every government in-
stallation in the city from two
sides early Saturday with mor-
tar and bazooka type rockets.
Armored troops from the U.S.
9th Inf. Div. also were report-
ed fighting inside the city.

There was no later report on
the situation.

Meanwhile, the U.S. command
said allied troops have recap-
tured the U.S. Navy patrol boat
base at Vinh Long in the Me-
kong Delta. Viet Cong guerrillas
had seized the base two days
ago.

the Chien River, was abandoned
when guerrillas mounted heavy
assaults against the H-shapcd
c o m p o u n d of single-story,
cement buildings.

Details of the fighting were
not available. ASTERISKS INDICATE SCENES OF MAJOR FIGHTING.

ROK Asks More U.S. Troops
As Invasion Scare Hits Nation

By tlw Auottoln) frru

South Korea has asked the
united auues to send more
troops into that country to
guard against a possible Inva-
sion from North Korea like the
one that triggered the Korean
War in IBM, government .sources
said in Seoul Saturday.

In Washington, the State De-
partment denied that a formal
request had been made. It said
there are no plans to bolster
American s(mn;th in (he Re-
public of Korea

The move ioiioweti reports
from Washington that President
Juiiinun is iiniMuViiii;; C«!!IIIK •
tip mor»» Reserve (mil* (o h«*|p
.stabilize the: shaky Asian situa-
tion brought on by (t) the
seizure by North Korea of the
U.S. Navy ship Pueblo on Jan.
23, (2) the commando raid of
Communist assassins on Seoul
on Jan. 21, and (3) the inten-
sified war situation in Vietnam.

i in South Korea Saturday
and more gun battles flared
along the Demilitarized Zone.

One of the commandos in-
volved in a plot to kill South

Korean President Chung Hec
Park was shot to death by
police as he lied northward
through woods 15 miles north of
Seoul. Twenty-seven of the 31-
man team have been killed, and
one captured.

The United Nations Command
said four small gunfichts on the
DMZ's western sector ended
Friday night with no American
casualties and unknown enemy
losses.

More than !00,000 South Ko-
rean workers, fishermen, inlet-,
leetuals and businessmen dem-
onstrated against the North Ko-
rean incident Saturday.' The
laiKc.il was a rally of 30.800
workers from 16 labor unions
in the heart of Seoul.

The K o r e a n government
.source said more troops also
are being requested from 15
United Nations allies, and For-
eign Minister Kyu-Hah Choi has
already approached France. Au-
straiis =nd ~Tur!:cy_ro£_!«iarc_
men and aid.

In a Saturday news confer-
ence, Choon Kyu Park, chair-
man of the Assembly Foreign

Affairs Committee, said South
Korea should consider pulling
us 4V.UW soldiers out 01 Viet-
nam if the United States main-
tains a "lukewarm" p o l i c y
against the Korean Communist
threat.

P e n t a g o n officials, mean-
while, said the South Korean
Army could stand off any such
invasion without an addition to
the American forces in Korea,
set by President Johnson in a
F r i d a y news conference at
"some 50,000 men".

no.. -»fl_l . l . i._u .!.„.. r,lt 41..
• ,»l» Olk*ltt4m .>«*,k* tttt J ftfc.lt «.lt*

Republic's force, which could be
fielded at- about 700,000 men af-
ter Reserve call-up, could stand
a.!,';iin<<t a total possible North
Korean commitment of about
900,000, provided Aircrican air
power and supplies were thrown
into the balance.

World Weather
USAF Weather Cifitnl

2 of Columbus' Ships Believed Found
(Continued From Page 1)

off Cuba, but found DO provi-
sions and decided to head for
Santo Dominso. But the ships
bc^uu foundering in the Carib-
bean and in desperation he ran
them aground on a sand bar in
St. Ann Bay.

Columbus and his men lived
aboard the grounded ships for
nine months before abaiuloiiinji
them when a rescue ship ar-
rived from .Santo Domingo, in
his diary. Columbus described
the Jamaican refuge this way:

"W* ran aground in the
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mouth of a small bay near an
Indian Village, a crossbow shot
from land and near a small
fresh water creek."

"This limited the place where
the ships could be to an area
about (lie size of two football
fields." Marx said. "I found
the first wreck in about three
hours of diving."

Last weekend, Marx and Dr.
jinroid EUxeriou of ihe ma*-
sachu.sctts Institute of Techno-
o«y (MIT) returned to St. Ann
to probe the area with a sedi-
ment-penetrating sonar device
Kdgerlon developed which
helped locate the Navy subma-

rine Thresher and the hydrogen
bomb lost off Spain.

"We got readings on the two
wrecks just where they should
be," Marx said. "Everything
jibes historically. The ships arc
side-by-sido about 25 feet apart
and 100 yards from shore by a
small fresh water creek."

"The boats are under 15 feet
of waliM* and were covered by
about eight feet of sediment.
They'll be easy to excavate
with the equipment I'm using
at Port Royal."

In his preliminary divos,
Marx recovered cannon balls,
ceramic shard, iron spikes, pot-

tery and small bits of wood
from the wrecks, as well as
obsidian, a black volcanic rock
sometimes used as ballast.

The artifacts have bern sr-nt
to scientific institutions for per-
iod and carbon dating to con-
firm they are from the Colum-
bus era.

The ships, if confirmed to be
Columbus', will be the oldest
wrecks found to date in the
vve.iieiii liciiii.->|ilicie. Du/-i-i).i of
divers and marine archcologists
have searched for an earlier
Columbus ship that sunk off
Haiti, but no one has yet found
any substantiated evidence of
tiiis ship.

Sundoy: Fair: Low 70s
Monday: Mostly lair: High mid 40s

TEMPERATURES
Saturday. Ftb. 1
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